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Volume 16, Number 2 University of Collfornla, San Francisco

PILA LAWSUIT
V. HASTINGS
SETTLED
Public Interest Law Program
Controversy Still Unresolved
The plaintiffs in the Public Interest
Law Association v. Hastings lawsuit agreed last month to accept a complete
settlement with the defendants, thereby
putting an end to the three year old suit.
Through the lawsuit, filed in January
1980, the plaintiffs had sought to
compel the law school to institute a
Public Interest Law Program.
The plaintiffs in the suit included individual students, student organizations,
and
community
organizations,

by Andrew Creely
community groups. The student organizations were PILA, ASH, La Raza,
BALSA, ALSA, Clara Foltz Women's
Union, Environmental Law Society, and
the NLG (Hastings Chapter) . Community groups in the suit were the Gray
Panthers of San Francisco and the Mexican American Political Association .
According to the plaintiffs , the school
had promised students and community
groups in the late 70's that such a
program would be implemented, and

WAR CRIMES COMMITTED
BY EL SALVADOR,
U.S. AIDS AND ABETS
by Jackson Chin
Karen Parker, a member of the Faculty Committee for Human Rights in
Central America charged that El Salvador had committed "gross breaches" in
violation of Geneva convention laws .
Speaking before the Hastings Chapter of
the Lawyer's Committee against U .S.
intervention in Central America, she further charged that the United States
government was "knowingly" aiding
and abetting EI Salvador in the commission of war crimes by continuing to
pour in military funds which are used against its civilian populace.
Parker, a third year student at USF
Law School, and former OAS intern , returned from a recent visit to EI Salvador
with
the
Faculty
Commitee,
a
nationwide human rights group consisting of academics, lawyers, and universityadministrators.
She distinguished between the 2 types
of standard of international law - "human rights" law, and humanitarian
law." The former applies during
peacetime, whereas the latter standard
becomes
automatically
invoked
whenever armed conflict erupts.
. "Humanitarian law sets the rock bottom beyond which one may go", said
Parker. Non-derogable rights under this
standard include freedom from torture,
and explicit protections for wounded
combattants, civilians, and humanitarian
workers of either side of the dispute.

" The Salvadoran army is not taking
P .O .W .S .. They generally kill those that
are captured", she said citing admissions
by military spokesmen of the government. " This clearly contradicts the Geneva Convention. " She further stated that
there was an insufficient number of
wounded, whether insurgent forces or its
own, to support the volume of heavy
fighting . The El Salvadoran military statistics show an abnormally high death
count in proportion to wounded.
aaiming that the Reagan administration had seduced the public into believing in the certification of human rights
process, she argued that the appropriate
standard
which
the
American
Community should be discussing was the
Geneva Convention treaties. " As long as
we argue human rights and don't apply
the Nuremburg Criteria, the Salvadoran
military will continue its war crimes ."
Parker based her charges from information gathered through her several
visits to the war torn nation . She interviewed U.S . Ambassador Hinton , the
American Defense Attache, Salvadoran
D' Aubbisson
and
rulers
Garcia,
observed conditions in the villages and
military police stations, the Haciendas.
Her fact rmding was helped by the facty
that she discretely entered EI Salvador
without the authorities being aware of
her graduate training at the Strassbourg
Court of Human Rights in France.
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that it would consist of a special cur- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - -....
riculum in public interest law topics and
a full service legal clinic at Hastings to
serve the elderly, minority, and low-income residents of the Tenderloin community.
The action which the school agreed to
take in regard to public interest law at
Hastings, however, falls far short of the
relief originally sought by the plaintiffs .
Under the settlement, the plaintiffs
agreed to dismiss with prejudice their
action for "fraud and deceit and for
breach of contract" against Hastings,
the faculty, and individual faculty members . In exchange, the school agreed to
the following :
- the Curriculum Committee will consider the establishment of a course
PUBLIC INTEREST PROGRAM
COMMITMENT
in welfare law
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in public interest.
The plaintiffs accepted the settlement
even though it fell short o f the relief they
sought because alternative methods ap- process, "we naively thought that given
the opportunity to sit do wn at a table
peared more fruitful to attaining their
goals. According to PILA co-coordinat- with students who were willi ng to give
up a great deal rather than engage in a
or Mark Zemelman, "the settlement
basically represents a change of tactics in divisive and bitter court battle, the
the sense that we've decided that in term s facult y would be willing to compro mise
and at least co ncede to so me begi nni ng
of expenditures of both time and resources the most efficient route to what of a public interest program . What we in
we want is through the legislature, not fact discovered was that the faculty had
no intention to give Us any thing."
through litigation . And while we feel we
would have won on the merits, we came
continued Oil page 6
to doubt whether a court would award
the specific performance we sought,
especially since the courts are reluctant to
enter the academic arena to the point of
INSIDE:
setting priorities for the distribution o f
_ Undiscovered Librar) Data Bases
academic resources. "
page 5
By settling the suit, the plaintiffs seek
- A Complete History of the PILA
to deprive Hastings of an excuse not to
Lawsuit agai nst Hastings
answer to language in its 1980 budget
page 4
which expressed the legislature's intent
that Hastings extablish a public interest
- In Search of :'IIew Paradigms:
law program . " We have strong legisBooks for the C urios
page 3
lative language directing the implemenpage 3
tation of a clinic and program , language
- Legal Briefs
with which Hastings has said it will not
- The Korematsu Case Revisited
comply as long as the lawsuit is in
page 5
progress, " said Zemelman .
Zemelman further commented that
when the plaintiffs began the negotiating . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

GUEST EDITORIAL:

EDITORIAL

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW:
THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES
by Mark Zemelman
I would like to take the settlement as an residentially from other social classes is little exopportunity to write some personal thoughts on plored or deemed worth exploring." Halpern, On
the roots of the PI LA controversy and the future's the Politics & Pathology of Legal Education, 32J.
tidings.
Legal Educ. 383,386 (1982).
The root of the PILA controversy is the crisis
Unlike any other graduate level education in the
of the legal profession itself. America, which finds liberal arts, law school avoids analyzing the values
its "raison d'etre" in the doctrine that all people which underlie the legal system and thus trivstand equal in opportunity in the race of life, ializes its study. Students spend the bulk of 3 years
ultimately survives only as long as no one group memorizing rules which they soon forget. Creative
monopolizes power and wealth. "Law" provides and independent thinking is further stifled by the
the rules of the race; it is the ultimate power structured, intimidating, and emotionally-intense
and thus must remain true to the principle character of the educational process. That there
that all persons have access to the law and no are so many substantive rules to teach is no
person stands above it.
excuse: the law is so complex that law school is
Dean Prunty told the incoming class in 1980 only the beginning of a lifetime of eduction. Law
that the law was the "backbone of society" school should provide students with the skills to
and we were to be its "technicians". Yet law- continue the learning process alone. Deprivation
yers sit at the depths of used car salesmen of the intellectual and practical experiences fundin public esteem. For good reason: the average amental to independent thinking is educational
person knows that given the $80 to $200 an hour malpractice.
it costs to hire a lawyer, there is no way one
Pursue these questions with the faculty, and one
can compete for representation with the corpor- finds a type of schizophrenia. If one promotes ethations 'who dominate our economic lives. Too few ics and social context, the faculty says this is too
lawyers value the social duties of the profession; esoteric and not sufficiently related to the primary
Argue for an oneven those that do often are without the skills goal of training ｰｲ｡ｾｴｩｯｮ･ｳＮ＠
to act.
campus clinic, and one is told that practical edLaw schools recruit and train the lawyers and ucation might be desirable if resources permitted,
are largely to blame for the crisis of public but that it does not directly relate to the priconfidence. Hastings is representative of this. The marily intellectual function of an aca<.iemic infaculty has narrowed admissions and resisted re- stitution. (Similarly, I have had the same dean
structuring the curriculum in the sincere pursuit one day tell me that raising the number of "autoof academic excellence. Yet it is a narrow view of matic admits" is important because of the need
"excellence", excellence seen in terms of bar pas- to increase the bar passage rate, and another day
sage and in comparative standing with Boalt. The tell me - when I argued that the new "pracfaculty has no wider view of institutional pur- tical" section of the bar suggested a need for a
pose. They forget that Hastings is a state school, clinic - that bar passage was secondary to the
obligated to provide all Californians with com- school's goal of intellectual training.)
petent and accessible counsel.
.
The PILA controversy is not about clinics per
Perspective comes not from classroom in- se . Rather, we have asked Hastings to place sostruction but from experience. The faculty's ex- cial responsibility on its list of priorities. The faperience as a group is narrOw: liberal or con- culty admit white upper-middleclass students to
servative, they almost unifonnly hark from a white Hastings who remind them of themselves and proand corporate and academic background. is it so vides the same training they themselves had .
surprising, then, that they fail to see that ex- Ethics is a joke; required systematic exposure to
cellence in law is measured by the society in the problems of the mass of underrepresented perterms of access as well as competence, diversity sons is nonexistant; the arts of client contact,
as well as intelligence?
advising, lobbving and policy-making are unChange in the curriculum must ultimately come appreciated; the practical problems of establishfrom the faculty, hence students seeking change ing a small practice are unexplored. If one seeks
must build strong ties to faculty members and practical training (necessary if one is not going to
work on faculty committees. At the same time, it
work in a large firm), Hastings tells one to go
is a great mistake to believe that the impetus find a job and it will provide 8 units. The Confor change will come from within the institution. sortium , with only two staff to handle four
The original Public Interest Law Program pre- schools, does not have the resources to provide
sen ted by Dean Andersen was a well-planned, . a full program and has no input into the Hastambitious, intelligent project, supported by lead- ings curriculum. Most of all, the faculty refuse
ing figures in both the legal and political commu- to face the task of changing the educational
nities, as well as by students and community or- structure to fit the needs of a racially mixed stuganizations. The reasons which led the faculty to dent body. The faculty prefers to find people who
squelch the Project, and to continue to oppose essentially are equipped to pass the bar before
substantial change of the curriculum, are various; law school entry rather than face the fact that the
but, at bottom, the faculty is deeply attached - by background and educational needs of California's
conviction, background, education, and fear - to population is changing.
an extremely narrow and traditional concept of
Unlike many, I do not believe that law school
makes students conservative. The tragedy of the
the function of law school and the law itself.
19th century educational structure offered by
If there is a consistent thread through the ar- Hastings is that it fails to teach students how
guments of various faculty members against the to be competent advocates for all clients. Hastprogram , it is a disagreement with the students ings teaches appellate reasoning, which is an imabout the degree to which the law school and law- portant skill. But the poor and underrepresented ,
yers should involve themselves in social analysis whose problems often go deeper than court deand response. Many faculty believe the legal pro- crees can remedy, must have lawyers who can lorfession is a process of resolution which stands by and design long range plans which coordinate
apart from the substantive battles of economic in-court and out-of-court strategies. (A fine study
and social policy . In their minds, lawyers are to of such work is Simple Justice by Richard Kluge,
be trained to make the best legal arguments that a chronicle of the Brown vs. Board of Educan be made on behalf of individual clients: cation decision . The legal and non-legal strategies
the political and social position of the client and its for desegregation were designed 25 years before
relationship to his or her legal problem is not the climatic decision).
within the lawyer's scope. Hence Dean Prunty
The tragedy of Hastings is that most of the stustated in the September 1981 Hastings Law News dents come both to get a job and do the world
that a program in public interest law was not some good. They leave believing that law cannot
appropriate because "the focus [of legal teaching] serve their political interests. In fact, their edumust be upon the lawyer-client and lawyer-court cation has been deficient.
relationships rather than choice of client." He
Due to the inevitable shift in political power in
does not understand that a poor person's legal Califor!,ia to minorities, I have no doubt that the
problems stem from her social position and that a PILA struggle will be eventually successful. I
true advocate must force the law to deal with her hope that students will continue work to make
fundamental problems.
sure the change comes about soon. Hastings costs
The result of this attitude is the intellectual the state some $8 million per year, a cost the
myopia which characterizes education at Hastings. Legislature will be increasingly unwilling to bear
The law creates extraordinarily sophisticated and as the corporate market is flooded with atintricate conceptual schemes for rationalizing the torneys. I expect that students will realize large
distribution of power in our society, yet law firm jobs are available only for a lucky few, and
school education emasculated st udents' abilities to thus training must be acquired while in school.
critique this fundamental aspect of law by divor- I also see hope in the younger faculty who are just
cing it from social reality. (I do not mean to sug- beginning to get tenure. I think some of them realgest that students are innocent in this process ize that the education presently offered can be
of institutional blinding: the belief that the law streamlined to leave space to enrich the curriis apolitical no doubt makes it easier to justify culum .
using the powerful skills of a lawyer in the sole
The direction of law school education is toward
pursuit of money). For example, in property class, practical education . (See Association of American
"a locality's zoning power is examined primarily Law Schools Law Journal, September 1982). In
in terms of the scope of the police power to 1982, a Harvard Law faculty committee proposed
promote public helath, safety and welfare. That reforming the curriculum to provide, on one
this prevailin.g doctrinal conception has, amon.g hand, a broader theoretical foundation and, on
other things, conveniently served to permit and the other, more clinical training. The new City
justify certain social classes segregating themselves University of New York at Queens College, New
York's first publicly supported law school, has a

Vote For The Law School
Of Your Choice
Power concedes nothing
without a demand; it never
has and it never will.
- Frederick Douglas
It's 1:30 A.M. and I know I should cram another twenty pages of
Con Law. But I'll take a break to get some thoughts off on paper_
As I don the hat of "Editor" and exercise the prerogative of that
position in making a political endorsement, I do so with great care and
deliberation.
This year's April ASH student elections are critical for both
symbolic and concrete reasons. The field of candidates is small yet it
reflects a competent, diverse, and hardworking group. But the
pressing issues which Hastings must inevitably face make it clear that
the United slate of candidates of the Public Interest Coalition Fernando Tafoya, Renie Thoon, AI Perez and Susan Walsh - with
its cogent and bold platform will best effectively serve Hastings students and the community in which we live and learn.
As elected executive representatives in ASH, they will rise to many
an occasion next year to strongly advocate for a major shift in the
academic and institutional agenda to reflect the growing tide of broad
based support for 1)the timely establishrne'lt of a public interest law
program component 2)improvements in student health and placement
services, and 3)the creation of an on-site legal clinic which can
function as a potent pedagogic vehicle while servicing some of the legal
needs of the city's poorest district - the Tenderloin_
The Coalition slate carries forward with it progressive policies,
leadership skills, affirmative strategies, and resilient negotiators.
These student representatives will be in the not-too-envious position of
negotiating for more responsive and meaningful student input in the
school's policy and decision-making gulag_ Concurrently, it will further develop its expanding network within the State Legislature to assure
oversight and funding for the activities and direction of Hastings.
The election of the entire Public Interest Coalition slate will
manifest a firm mandate from the student body that good faith
bargaining and rigorous efforts replace the rhetoric, the intransigence,
and the distrust which hindered the prior course of conduct.
school of your choice.
Vote for the ｬ｡ｾ＠
curriculum organized aroung the "assumptions
that most law is done outside the courtroom, that
most graduates will at some time or other function
as managers, judges or policy-makers, as well as
counselors to clients, and that 'thinking like a lawyer' requires a sense of history as well as the
ability to analyze appellate court decisions." California has just made 1/, of the bar exam a
measure of practical analysis and writing skills:
students who have worked in clinics will have a
distinct advantage.
The end of the PILA suit is merely the beginning of a broad and permanent movement to drag
Hastings into the 20th century. Due to the efforts of PILA, Hastings has joined the Consortium an has found itself under Legislative mandate to change. With the end of the suit, a group

of alumni are announcing formation of a new alumni association, established expressly to make
Hastings better serve California. ASH is forming
a public interest committee which will assure that
faculty committees continue to have a representative concerned with public interest law. PILA is
again in contact with the Legislature. Through the
Public Interest Law Foundation (PILF), the
NLG's Tenderloin Housing clinic and Unemployment Project, and the Battered Women's Project,
students are provided the practical experience
and client contact which rounds out an othef\Vise
incomplete education. I hope all students will involve themselves in some way with these activities. The point is not the kind of law each of
us ends up pursuing. We all have a stake - and
obligation in - in providing equal aocess to justice.

Editor-in-Chief ............................. Jackson Chin
Contributors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Andrew Creely
Marc Iyaki
Elizabeth Lu
Bill Robathan
Linda M. Weir
Mark Zemelman
Special Thanks to Andrew Creely, Bill Robathan, and Kate Warner
for assistance in this issue's production_
The Law News solicits points of view from all students, faculty, administration
and alumni. Letters are welcome. Advertising rates available upon request.
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IN SEARCH OF NEW PARADIGMS:
BOOKS FOR THE CURIOUS
Should Trees Have Standing?
(Toward Legal Rights for Natural Objects) Christopher D. Stone, 1972
It is no answer to say that stream s and forests cannot have standing because streams and forests cannot speak. Corporations cannot speak either; nor can states, estates, infants, Incompetents,
mUnlcipaliues or uni versities. Lawyers speak for them. as they cuslomarily do for Ihe ordinary cilizen
with legal problems .

Possum Living
(How To Live Well Without a Job
and With Almost No Money) Dolly
Freed, 1978
Vacations, another common expenditure, are not required - our whole life is jusl one big vacalion.
We don't need to "gel away from it all" because Ihere's nothing we want to get away from .
Owning your own home free and clear - thaI'S the key to alilhe rest. Once you have your snug harbor, your safe base, all else comes easy. You can tell the rest of Ihe world to go 10 hell if you want.
December 25 ... 'Tis Ihe season to be greedy, ostentalious, treacly sentimenlal , frenzied, hyslencal,
morbidly drunk and suicidal, and we see no reason 10 prelend otherwise.

Voluntary Simplicity
(Toward a Way of Life That is Outwardly Simple, Inwardly Rich) Duane
Elgin, 1981
Salisfaclions: Ufe IS a 101 simpler - I no longer spend 24 hours a month shaving legs and curling half
and god knows how long driving back and fonh 10 Safeway. Life is infinitely cheaper - releasing
money for Ihe real luxuries of life. Dissalisfactions: OUlward appearances suggesl poveny, and ｉｨｩ ｾ＠
culture is very discriminalory toward Ihe poor .. . (woman , 28 , married , rural, wesl)
IPlanicipale in Ihe world in a life-sensing and hfe-servlng manner. As we live more volunlarily more consciously - we feel less identified wilh our malerial possessIons and Ihereby are enabled to live
more SImply ... we Iwilll find il easier 10 bnng our undi vided allention into our pa\sage through hfe,
and Ihereby are enabled to hve more comciously.

The Death and Life of Great
American Cities
Jane Jacobs, 1961
(A claSSIC on land use planning, neIghborhood ecology and self-government , will pro\lde the reader
wilh lools 10 deal with your local planning commIssion .)
There is a qualllY even meaner Ihan oUlrighl ughness or disorder, and this meaner quahty is Ihe dishonesl mask of prelended order, achieved by Ignonng or suppressing Ihe real order Ihal is st ruggling 10
exi" and to be served.

Livable Cities
(A grass roots guide to rebuilding Urban America) Robert Cassidy, 1980
(De"ribes vanous mel hods 10 help famihes oblain 10W-cosllmprovement loans and mongages - rehab
finance schemes, revolving loan funds, homesleadlng, sweal equilY, reba Ie programs ... )
And in such a world of conOlcl, a world of victims and execulioners, illS the Job of Ihlnking people ,
as Alben Camus suggesled, nOI 10 be on the side of the execulioners.
This is nOI Ihe US history Ihe maJorny of us learned in School. In Ihose rooms, Ihe name Columbus
rarely got linked with the word genocide. (An esumaled 250,000 Arawak Indians dIed bel"een his arrival and the year 1508 from war, slavery, and forced labor.)

LEGAL BRIEFS
THE EAST P ALO ALTO Community Law Project, a new Stanford Law
School program designed to provide legal services and community education to
residents of East Palo AJto, has been awwarded a two-year $125,000 grant by the
San Francisco Foundation .
"The goal of the project is to establish
a full-scale legal services office, staffed
by Stanford law students working under
the supervision of experienced attorneys," said Yvonne Carrasco, foundation
program executive. "The hope is to
create a national model for providing
legal services for the poor."
The project was first proposed two
years ago by students, the Black American Law Students Association and the
La Raza Law Students Association, who
wanted to participate in a communitybased project. Faculty encouraged the
idea and the school assigned four
faculty members to develop a poverty
law curriculum.
The Recorder 3-18

son, Jonathan C. Dickey, Heller, Ehr'man, White & McAuliffe, 44 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California
94104 (Tel. : 772-6360).
San Francisco Barrister Jan./Feb. 1983

The Lawyers' Employment Committee plans to expand its service to include
a comprehensive job placement service
for new and experienced attorneys . As
part of that expanded service, the lawyers' Employment Committee is seeking
the assistance of San Francisco lawyers
from all areas of practice in providing
information and assistance to attorneys
looking for work in specialized areas.
The Committee is interested in hearing
from anyone who would be willing to
have his or her name placed on a referral
list of practicing lawyers and who could
be contacted by lawyers seeking employment in that particular area of specialization or practice. By this means, the
Committee hopes to extablish a comprehensive list of practicing lawyers who can
be called upon from time to time to
discuss on an informal basis job opportunities in their area of practice.
If you would like to have your name
included on such a referral list, or if you
want further information concerning the
Employment
Committee,
Lawyers'
please contact the Committee chairper-

New Hotline Number
Consumer Product Safety commiSSIOn
To report dangerous products or to
obtain information on product recalls ,
8oo-638-CPSQ2772)(toll free)

Any California attorney may direct
ethical inquiries to The State Bar of California's "ethics hotline." In San Francisco, the hotline is open from 2-4:45
p.m ., Tuesdays through Thursdays, at
(415) 561-8200, In Los Angeles, the hotline is open from I :30-4:45 p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays, at (213)4828220.
Attorneys who wish to submit written
inqumes about hypothetical ethical
problems for consideration by the state
bar's Committee on Professional Responsibility and Conduct should write or
call Ellen Dreibelbis, director of the Office of Professional Standards, The State
Bar of California, 555 Franklin Street,
San Francisco 94102, (415) 561-8330.
CalBar View 3-83

Governor Deukmejian defended his
propo ed 50070 cut in funding for the
state's public defender office in a letter
to the State Supreme Court, saying Private attorneys can do the job cheaper.
LA Daily Journal, 3-25-83
The Reagan administration is waging
"guerilla warfare to undermine congressional actions (to keep the Legal ｓ･ｲｶｩ｣ｾ＠
Corporation intact) and the corporallon
itself," accused New Hampshire Senator
Warren Rudman (R-NH) .
He referred to the administration's repeated requests that Congress allocate no
more money to the federal legal aid
agency, and to Reagan's failure to
nominate new board members to
govern the Corporation.
LA Daily Journal 3-25-83

Freedom Inside the Organization
(Bringing Civil Liberties to the Workplace) David W. Ewing (1977)
At Connecllcul MUlual Life Insurance Co ., a ,,"orker can gel a tree lunch by sll llng al any execuII,e',
table In Ihe cafelena and taking pan In a rap seSSIon where no queslions are OUI of bound,.
According 10 Ralph Nader, a U.
ena,e sludy In 1974 estimaled Ihat bel ween 200,000 and 300,000
lie delector te ts are administered each year In companies. Nader also reported Ihal 2 suneys sho"ed
Ihal the loyally of aboul one worker in esery fhe is checked by easesdropplng or Olher means.

Everybody's Business
(The Irreverent Guide to Corporate
America) Milton Moskowitz, Michael
Katz, and Robert Levering, Editors,
1980
(Michael Philhp" It ', 916 pages of the most useful corporate reference a\'ailable , •. for In\'eslo"
and corporate 3cti\ is(s .,
Corporalions hase consislent behasioral qualillcs Ihal resemble human personalil ). II i common 10
find a company "hich \\a< notorious for bad labor relalions 50 yeaf' ago and no" "an ensironmental
scoma". Like"ise, corporallons Ihal "ere pioneer> in high qual II} producls 60 yea" ago are nOllhe
firS! 10 hase consumer reps on Ihe boards of dlfector>.)

Against Method
(Outline of An Anarchistic Theory of
Knowledge) Paul Feyerabend, 1975
The consislency condlllon whICh demands Ihat ne'" hypolhoses agree "ilh accepled Iheories I
unreasonable because it preserves the older theory, and nOllhe beller Iheory. Hypotheses contradicllng
well-confirmed Iheories gis.e us evidence thaI cannOl be obtained in any olher way . Proliferalion of
theories is beneficial for science, "hlle uniformilY impair ils critical po"er

A Hidden Wholeness
Thomas Merton, 1970
"Think of II." he wrOle one rainY nighl. "all Ihal speech oounng do"n, ,..llIng ｮｏｬｨｾＮ＠
Judging
nobody. •• Whal a thing il IS to "t absolulely alone, In the for..", al OIghl, cherished by Ihis wonder·
ful. UnintelligIble, perfectly Innocent speech, Ihe mo" com forll ng speech In Ihe "orld,lhe lalk Ihal rain
mal.", by 1I<elf all over Ihe ridges. .. Nobody Maned iI, nobody is gOing 10 stop n . It ,,;11 lalk as long
as il "ants, IhlS rain , As long as II lalb, I am gOing 10 IiSlen."

Nature and Man's Fate
Garrett Hardin, 1959
It is one of Ihe few rules of evolulion thaI e\lreme spet,alization resulls In e-entual e"lnCllon . En·
\lronmental changes are Ine\ilable, and Ihe speciallsl·specie "too strongly commllled 10 one "ay of
life 10 be able rapIdly enough 10 "back up" genellcally and lake off In anolher "dlfecllon" All Ihe
e,idence of comparallse morphology and palenlology, fragmenlary Ihough illS. Indicales thaI each
greal ne" group or organt mans", from \Or} unspec,ahzed 'peel of the group "belo"" II, nOI from
the conspicuously specialized ones.
[TI"o elemen" are needed 10 produce an} creall'e gentus - IrresponslbltilY and allenalion.
We can hardly expect a commlllee 10 acqul",ce in Ihe delhro"nment of tradillon. Only an In·
di,idual can do Ihal, an idisidual "ho I nOI respon ible to Ihe mob . •
no" Ihatlhe Independence of
the academic man is fa'l di-.appeanng, ",here are "e 10 find Ihe condlllons of panial ahenation and If·
r"'ponSlbllil} needed for the hlghesl crealim}?
-0
III
<0
(Congratulations to lho!.e reader\ ｾｨｯ＠
ha\t read to thiS pomt, and ha\t taken lime from their roullne\ 10 nourISh and CD
rt\uaJizt ｯｬｨｾｲ＠
mental regions or the brain. Selections c\.lral.1cd from Tht 'n( \\ holt Earth Calalog. 1983 .
Editor) W

A COMPLETE HISTORY OF
THE PILA DISPUTE
In the fall 1977 issue of the Hastings Community, Dean Anderson, joined by Hastings Faculty and notable public figures, announced "an
unprecedented attempt to apply the legal resources
of a great law school to the contemporary problems of urban society." The plan involved th:
construction of a new" Academic Facility" and a
"Community Legal Affairs Facility." The latter
facility would provide legal services to the community, an answer to perceptions of educational
and national needs: Educationally, it was recognized that "better trained" attorneys are those
"who have direct experience with and exposure to
law-related issues and problems; experience an
urban campus such as Hastings can easily encourage and provide" (quote from Senator Alan
Cranston). Nationally, it was seen that
"Critics have rightly charged that courts
are something less than the '.citadels of justice' I believe they should - and must
be.
It is vital that we be conscious of the
needs of the residents of our racial ghettos,
our urban and rural poor, and the socially
deprived. These are the people whose 'day
in court' too often consists of a few
minutes or even seconds .....
"Litigation in vindication of rights is
heavily weighed in favor of wealthy adversaries armed with the tools of advocacy.
Understaffed, over-worked, and ill-financed
legal aid and public iilterest lawyers cannot wholly meet the demands of the average wage earner, let alone the poor and
deprived ....
The Hastings Community Law Center
is a wonderful opportunity for all of us to
participate in the setting of a new trend
in legal education and community service." (Quote from Supreme Court Justice
Goldberg). 11
The need was clear in cOllcrete figures: 5 percent of the 1977 graduating class at Hastings
had entered public interest law practice, 14 percent government agency work and 67 percent
private sector practice.
Space was bought and the elderly tenants (in
buildings adjacent to the 200 McAllister facility) evicted. The Gray Panthers and Mexican
American Political Association protested the College's expansion at the detriment of the local
residents; an? Dean Anderson promised attorneys
Sid WolInski and Robert Gnaizda, representing
these groups, that the new clinic would serve
local residents as part of an overall public interest la,,: program . Relying on these promises, the
commumty groups did not take legal measures
to prevent the expansion.
The 1978-1979 Announce",cllt of Courses presented a "Public Interest Honors Program"
which was to "have two components - an
academic portion, and a Public Interest Law
Center .... " The ·Program would involve "specialized training in .. .legal services for the elderly and poor, environmental law, housing law,
consumer protection, rights of minorities and women, and occupational health and safety." The
Program would "accept its first students in the
academic year 1979-1980." The Center would
: 'concentrate on serving the existing legal public
mterest community" including courses and seminars, a newsletter and Public Interest Law
Journal, a bank of appellate briefs, and placement
services. The Announcement also described the
proposed Community Legal Affairs Facility "with
legal servIces for the community and clinical
research program s."

"¢

ｾ＠
(1)

a...

The catalogue description was based on solid
groundwork. Dean Anderson announced the program to the mcommg class in 1977, stressing
that as "a public institution, Hastings has a moral obligation to. serve the community." Twenty
percent of the mcommg class expressed interest
and many volunteered much of the year's time
in designing the final program . In July 1978
Ray Bonner, former chief of consumer fraud
unit and white collar crime unit of the D.A. 's
office ｾ｡ｳ＠
hired as coordinator of the program,
With Trma Ostrander as assistant.
The. Hastings Board of Directors adopted a
resolutIon on May 3, 1977 establishing consultatIOn With a community organization "to
provide for appropriate design and development
of campus, college ｾｮ､＠
housing facilities to perrrut substantial SOCial, educational and service
activities to be carried on between and among
the resident and neighborhood elderly, handicapped, students and faculty of Hastings." Over
30 representatives of community groups met with
Ray Booner in 1978, expressing needs for services such as counseling aliens on procedures
for obtaining citizenship, assisting in the development of a housing policy for the elderly
drafting fire regulations and mediating consume;
complaints without the courts.
In Fall 1978, the Project began with' an expermental research ｡ｾ､＠
writing section which concentrated on publIc mterest topics. More than '
40 students in the 2 sections permitted to enroll

applied for 15 slots. A March 1979 poll by
P.I.L.A. found that 49 percent of the students
in the first and second year classes would enroll
in a similar course if offered, that 41 percent
would be interested in enrolling in the clinic,
and 907, wanted to see a public interest program whether or not they wished to participate.

n
It is not completely clear why the faculty
began to dismantle the program in December
1978, and introduced instead three new public
interest courses into the curriculum. One factor
was a long-standing battle with Dean Anderson
over the faculty's control of academic programming: some professors felt that the Public Interest Program had been created without their
input being sought and should have been established through their curriculum committee.
This feeling was especially true regarding the
hiring of Ray Bonner by Dean Anderson. This
battle culminated with Dean Anderson's leaving
in early 1980.
Professor A. Sherry expressed worry that the
Program would not lend itself to "an academically rigorous and intellectually stimulating curriculum" but rather to "mere vocational skills."
Morever, he worried that the Program would
"give us an advisory committee from various
groups whose academic distinction is somehow
left ｾｮｭ･ｴｩｯ､Ｂ＠
(Memo, February I, 1979).
SimIlarly, Professor L. Kanowitz, in an October 23, 1978 memo, worried that "an overemphasis on [clinical] experience will restrict
[students'] opportunity to enroll in the many
substantive courses. "He feared that "the program
would inevitably turn into an exercise in ideology rather than education." (Memo, October
23, 1978)
Perhaps the greatest factor was that many
faculty did not perceive a need for an extensive and distinct "Program." At the direction
of the faculty, Professor B. Caulfield prepared
a proposal for a program which expressed understanding for the need of public interest training
but. suggested a narrower scope in practice.
ThiS proposal advocated identifying existing
courses for public interest content, creation of
a seminar on public interest representation, an
off-campus clinic, the creation of a scholarship program and a Certificate of Achievement
in public interest coursework.
Faculty resistance peaked via a December I
1978 order that no further representations ｾ＠
made by Dean Anderson or Ray Bonner.
The public interest students (who by early
1979 had formed the Public Interest Law Association [PILA]) argued that the primary tenet of
the legal system was equality of access and
representation and that the fact of imbalance
m access required a special effort on the part
of the system - and the school as part of that
system - to make compensations. They sent a
ｰｲｯｾ｡ｭ＠
proposal in September, 1979 to the
Curnculum Committee and attached the ABA
Public Interest Practice Resolution (Report No.
122) which states "that so long as there is
a need for public interest legal services, it is
mcumbent upon the organized bar to assist each
lawyer in fulfilling his professional responsibility

to provide such services . . . "
PILA also argued that a full Program was
needed. because, as the needs of indigent clients
were different from business clients, attorneys
who serve the underrepresented required additIOnal tramIng. Training had to be practical as
well as substantive, for, unlike the corporate
firms, public interest groups do not have the
ｾ･ｳｯｵｲ｣＠
to provide guidance and practical trainmg m lItIgation. Moreover, public interest students needed encouragement and support in a
way most students did not as the latter do
"not need to be encouraged to work in highpaying fields." (PILA proposal, pAl .
The PILA proposal mirrored Professor Caulfield's suggestions but made additional requests
for publIc I.nterest research and writing courses,
several additional courses and intensification of
others by increasing their units, expansion of
library and placement resources and establishment
of a Journal and a lecture series. The Curriculum Committee on March 30, 1979 voted to
recommend the addition of only three courses
and the reinstatement of two others. At the
faculty meeting on April 6, 1979, as 150 students and representatives of the Gray Panthers,
l'!AACP, and MeXican American Political AssoCIation stood outside, in a silent vigil, tlie faculty
adopted the Committee recommendations.

lD
. Mid-1979, the NAACP-Western Region, AmerMexican-American Political
Ican G.1. ｆｯｲｕｬｾＬ＠
AsSOClatlo.n, NatIOnal Organization for Women
(S.F.), Chmese for Affirmative Action, and GrayPanthers (S.F.) sent a joint letter to members
of the Assembly proposing the restructuring of
the aU-white, self-perpetuating Hastings Board
of DIrectors. It asked that the Legislature "cap

.

state funding of Hastings until at least 2007,
of its budget is used to directly and exclusively
train law students to represent the taxpayer
at large."
The result was the passage of a bill which
set-up future appointments to the Board to be
be made by the Governor. By the end of his
second term, Governor Brown had appointed
three new members to the Board, Ralph Abaseal of California Rural Legal Assistance, former
Assemblyman John Knox, and attorney Joseph
Cotchett.
One effect of the shutdown of the program was
the loss of the S86,900 in grants. In May,
1979, the Public Interest Consortium was organized by USF,Goiden Gate and Santa Clara
law schools to make use of the grants. The
Consortium has two aspects: the "clearinghouse"
component coordinates and provides services such as workshops and job placement - for
ｳｴｾ､･ｮ＠
and public interest attorneys and organIZatlons. The academic portion provides a
Public Interest Certificate to supplement the diｰｬＰｲｴＮＧｾ＠
of law students who complete certain
public mto:rest courses and 225 hours of community
｡ｮｾ＠
clea.nnghouse work. Hastings agreed to participate m the Consortium, and supplies it office
space. (335 Golden Gate Avenue).
By 1980, the students concluded that the
faculty did not intend to give serious consideration to their curriculum proposals, and they
turned to the courts and legislature. A class
action suit was filed on behalf of all Hastings
students by PILA, ASH (who contributed S1500
to cover litigation costs), La Raza, BALSA,
APLSA, Clara Foltz, Environmental Law Society, Hastings-NLG, Mexican American Political
association, Gray Panthers, and 5 individually
ｾ｡ｭ･､＠
students who had expressly come to Hastmgs for the program described in the 1978 and
1979 catalogues. The complaint alleged fraud
and deceit, promissory estoppel and breach of
contract based on the promises made to the
community groups by Dean Andersen and the
catalogue descriptions issued to the students.
The firm of Rosen and Remcho represented the
plaintiffs.
Hastings College, the faculty, the Board of
Directors, and 4 individual faculty members who
had advocated termination of the program were
named defendants. Plaintiffs sought injunctive
relief to force implementation of the program
in addition to damages. Demurrers by defendants
removed the class of Hastings students from the
plaintiffs, and the Board of Directors and faculty
from defendants. Causes of action against the
college and individual faculty members survived
demurrer.
Students, accompanied by Public Advocates'
attorney Sid Wolinski, also spoke to the
Legislature, addressing the Assembly Education
and Senate Finance Committees. The essence of the
testimony is seen in a letter written to the
Chairman of the Assembly Committee by Mr.
Wolinski:
"We, of course, believe that it is acceptable for Hastings to play a significant
role in the training of business and corporate lawyers. It does seem rather inappropriate, however, that public funds
at the state's largest law school should
be used almost exclusively for the enhancement of corporate interests at a time
of legitimate taxpayer concern about unnecessary or wasteful expenditures of public funds." (Quoted in The Recorder,
April 30, 1980.)
The Legislature responded favorably, adding
some $200,000 to the Hastings budget for 4
ｦ｡｣ｾｬｴｹ＠
and a clerical position. As stated by the
LegIslative Analyst (Analysis of the Budget Bill,
1980-1981, Postsecondary Education, Item 378
p.II77), "in addition to lowering the overall stu:
dent-faculty ratio, the proposed positions will be
used to (increase student access to clinical instruction, (b)supervise a new legal clinic in San
ｆｲ｡ｮ｣ｩｳｾｯ＠
and (c)improve the faculty student
counseling program." The Legislature also added
the following language to the Hastings budget:
"It is the intent of the Legislature that
Hastings College of the Law have a
comprehensive and viable Public Interest
Law Program. Hastings shall submit an
interim report by January I 1981 which
will explain how Hastings has u;ed the
additional resources it received for 1980-81
to strengthen its Public Interest Law
Program . The report shall also include
information on the establishment of a
to serve the elderly, minority
legal ｣ｬｩｾ＠
and low-mcome residents of the Tenderloin
District."
On December 31, 1980, Dean Caulfield submitted
ｾｨ･＠
ｲ･ｱｵｩｾ､
Ｎ＠ interim report, detailing a proposed
m-house chnIc, to Assemblyman Hart:
It . is my opinion, and I will express
thiS opInion to the faculty, that the law
ｳ｣ｨｾｯｬ＠
should move toward the creation of
an m-house .clinic, which is an on-site

by Mark Zemelman

clinic for the improvement of law students' skills, as well as service to the
community."
The proposed clinic consisted of 12 paid staff: 3
faculty, 3 legal assistants, 3 student assistants and
3 secretaries. The total cost was estimated at
$400,000.
But on March I, 1981, Dean Caul field's final
report to the legislature reported that the faculty
had resolved that "No action be taken on any
proposal regarding an in-house clinic" while
faculty were defendants in the lawsuit. This
resolution was made despite the fact the lawsuit
dealt with promises made in 1977 to 1979 to students and community groups and had no connection to obligations to the Legislature.
Concerning the Legislature's intent that Hastings have a "comprehensive Public Interest Program," and use the additional faculty positions to
strengthen that program, the report was at best
deceptive. It listed no new courses, and ｮｾ･､＠
no
specific fac.ulty ｨｾ･｣ＺＧ＠
with the new funding. It
slfnply outlined eXlstmg courses as constituting a
public interest program:
"The 'public interest area' of the Hastings curriculum is especially comprehensive. There are three components of this
area: I) Core courses necessart to prepare all lawyers . . . . 2) Advanced COUl$l!S •
such as Immigration Law, Environmental
Law or Criminal Law. 3) Clinics, extemships, and placements in law offices or

agencies . .. . "
Advanced courses in the "public interest area" included such traditional courses as Criminal Procedure Appellate Process, Administrative Law Creditor's Itights, Community Property, and ｒｾ･ｳＮ＠
No attempt was made to evaluate if course content
was actually oriented toward the problems of underrepresented clientele. Nor was it mentioned
whether any professors had public interest backgrounds. Indeed, "Creditor's Itights is included as it
is. important for the attorney representing persons
":lth debts to understand the strategies, laws and techruques of lawyers representing banks, corporations
and collection agencies." (Report, p. 4). No mention
was mad of acaTnic program, nor of counseling or
placement or the other features which the students
the year before had raised as necessary components.
And, of course, no mention was made of any special
ｾｩｯｮｳ＠
process, envisioned by Dean Andersen,
which would select students with public interest backgrounds.
PILA criticized the report, and Assemblyman
Hart asked the Postsecondary Education Commission to investigate the controversy. The Comission's
Report of May I, 1981 offerings did not constitute a
"program" as intended by the 1980-81 budget language:
"We conclude that Hastings has provided a
'concentration' of courses and clinical experiences for students interested in public
mterest law, but that little progress has been
made toward the goal of making public
mterest law a coordinated and distinctive
part of Hastings." (Report, p.14).
PlLA also approached the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors. In 1980, the Board passed a res?lution supporting the establishment of a public
mterest law program and clinic. In 1981, the Board's
Urban and Consumer Affairs Committee voted to
send ｾｯ＠ the full Board a resolution supporting the reservation of specific offices within the new 200
McAllister building for a clinic, but Hastings
managed to have the matter tabled. One tactic used
by Dean Prunty was his pledge of support for a
chmc:
"We wish to develop a substantial fuUservice. clinic that would operate in our
lIlll11ediate area. My own particular interest
this matter has to do with the problems
of the elderly, but that would not be allowed to operate as a limit on activity."
(Letter by Dean Prunty to Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver, August, 6, 1980).

IV
The didication of the 200 McAl\ister building
(which was constructed with the promise of a new
legal clinic in the tenderloin) was set for October 27
1981. Dean Prunty's administration must be cred:
ited for its choice of a dedication speaker with either
an appreci.ation for the ironic or a grotesque insensitiVlty. EdWin Meese, counselor to President Reagan
was. the. architect of Governor Reagan's attack ｯｾ＠
Califorrua Rural Legal Assistance and President
R",,!!an's crippling cutback of Legal Services CorporalIon. He had recently called the American civil
Uberties Union a "criminal lobby. .. Vet Dean
Prunty described Me Meese as "one of a small number of truly dedicated public interest lawyers." Students said that was like describing a Ku Klux Klan
leader as a person seriously concerned about race relations. (Leaflet, October 1981).
Vet the virtue of irony was ultimately
demonstrated, albeit unwittingly, by Ed Meese

continued page 6

THE KOREMATSU CASE:
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE

RESEARCH DATABASES
IN THE
HASTINGS LIBRARY
by Linda M. Weir,
Hastings Reference Librarian

by Marc lyeki

During World War II, the U.S.
Supreme Court sustained the criminal
convictions of Gordon Hirabayashi,
Fred Korematsu and Min Yasui for
violating military orders that sent over
110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry
into concentration camps. On January
19, 1983, these former defendants filed
petitions for writs of coram nobis to
overturn their convictions, based on
new evidence uncovered at the National Archives in Washington, D.C.
This evidence reveals that the government knew, but did not inform the
courts, that there was no factual basis
to support the military orders.
III-Conceived
Although coram nobis proceedings
would not result in direct monetary
compensation for the defenr,lents, a favorable decision will overturn the legality of the mass incarceration of Japanese-Americans, none of whom was ever
charged or convicted of espionage or
sabotage. Former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg recently called
the Korema!su case "one of the most
ill-conceived decisions handed down by
the Supreme Court, perhaps second
only to Dred Scott v. Sanford."
The basis for these military orders
was President Roosevelt's Executive
Order 9066, issued on February 19,
1942, authorizing the military to exclude persons endangering the national
defense from military areas. Despite
intelligence reports substantiating the
loyalty of Japanese-Americans, General Dewitt, then head of the Western
Defense Command, ordered the enmasse exclusion and incarceration of
all persons of Japanese ancestry. Many
of those incarcerated resisted while
held in these camps; eight were killed
by military guards.
Hirabayashi, Korematsu, and Yasui
challenged the constitutionality of
these military orders in the federal
courts. The Supreme Court sustained
their convictions by accepting Dewitt's
determination that invasion, sabotage
and espionage threatened the West
Coast. The Court relied mainly on the
Final Report, the official military publication embodying Dewitt's justifications for the military exclusion orders .

Division of the Justice Department and
the attorney responsible for supervising the drafting of the Justice Department briefs, advised Assistant Attorney General Herbert Wechsler,
"The general tenor of the Final Report
is not only that there was a reason to be
apprehensive, but also that overt acts
of treason were being committed. Since
this is not so it is highly unfair to this
racial minority that these lies, put in an
official publication, go uncorrected."
John Burling, Assistant Director of
the Alien Enemy Control Division,
held similar doubts concerning the
validity of the Final Report. In a memorandum to Solicitor General Charles
Fahy, Mr. Burling warned that "the
most important statements of fact advanced by General Dewitt to justify
evacuation and detention were incorrect ... Before we ask the Supreme
Court to uphold the validity of detention on the basis of his statements we
should inquire carefully into his credibility, and it is my view that his flat
misstatements of fact as to evacuation
discredit his statements as to
detention. "
False Facts
The Justice Department eventually
inserted a footnote in its Korematsu
brief discrediting the facts justifying
the evacuation in the Final Report .
However, under pressure from the War
Department, the Justice Department
eliminated this footnote and requested
the Court to take judicial notice of
facts it knew to be false.
Voluntary counsel are now representing Hirabayashi, Korematsu and
Yasui to petition the federal courts for
writs of coram nobis. The Asian American Legal Defense and Education
Fund (AALDEF) will submit an
amicus brief in support of these petitions.
Dale Minami, an Oakland lawyer
who is the coordinator of petitioners'
cases, states that "the issue is what the
Supreme Court was led to believe."
Each case represents "a fraud upon the
courts," Mr. Minami said.

Belated Attention
The coram nobis petitions seek to reopen these controversial cases and call
the court's belated attention to crucial
New Info
However, recently discovered in- facts favorable but unavailable to the
formation points to the government's defendents at the original trials. Petimisuse of the Final Report to support tioners believe that the courts would
its cases against Hirabayashi, have rendered favorable decisions in
Korematsu and Yasui. Despite knowl - the original trials but for governmental
edge of its falsity, the government mi conduct that prevented the courts
relied heavily on the Final Report to from examining excalpatory evidence.
A favorable decision will reverse
convince the courts that "military necessity" justified the removal of some of the most infamous precedents
Japanese-Americans from the West in U.S. legal history and will lay a
Coast. In addition, evidence indicates foundation for monetary redress for
that the government had suppressed Japanese Americans who suffered the
several official intelligence reports un- indignities of the camps.
dermining the claims of military neces- The contributor is a second year stusity found in the Final Report.
dent at 'YU Law School, and presentDisturbed by the contents of these ly clerks at the Asian American Legal
intelligence reports, Edward Ennis, Di- Defense and Education Fund in Nell'
rector of the Enemy Alien Control York.

You may have noticed a computer
terminal sitting in the Reference area
of the Law Library. It signals the
availability of two online search systems to the Hastings students, faculty
and staff. One is DIALOG, an online
information system which allows ready
access to hundreds of subject indexes
and directories. The other is Electronic
Legislative Search System, an online
service produced by Commerce Clearing House, Inc., which makes it possible to track current legislation in any or
all of the fifty states, as well as at the
federal level.

DIALOG
The DIALOG databases are encyclopedic in subject coverage, ranging
from ABJ/lnform to Zoological
Record. ABJ/lnform, a database produced by Data Courier, Inc., contains
bibliographic citations and abstracts
for articles from management and administration journals. Zoological
Record, a database produced by BioSciences Information and the Zoological Society of London, indexes articles from over 6,000 international
publications on every area of zoology.
Somewhat closer to home is the
database Legal Resource Index which
allows online author, title, and subject
searching of over 660 law journals and
five law newspapers with covereage beginning in 1980 and updated montiy .
Information Access Corporation, the
database producer of Legal Resource
Index, also produces Magazine Index
and National Newspaper Index both of
which are available through DIALOG .
Other databases that have been used
with success by faculty and students
this semester include: Medline, Labor-

Reference Desk.

ELSS
CCH's Electronic Legislative Search
System is designed to track the progress and status of legislative bills,
federal and state, on a wide variety of
subjects.
The full text of anyone bill is not online. Instead, the CCH editors have assigned numerical subject headings and
a brief description of the legislation's
purpose for each bill in the database.
Any action taken on a bill is also included in the bill's online record.
Should you want to see the full text
of any federal or California bill, it
would be available in our library.
Should you be interested in the full text
of a bill currently before another state
legislature, it can be ordered .
A recent search on ELSS identified
all bills introduced on the subject
"cable television" in the states of New
York Michigan, and Ohio . It is also
possible to search for only enacted bills
on a particular subject.
If you would like to make use of
DIALOG or ELSS in your research, or
if you would like to see either system
demonstrated, stop by at the Library
Reference Desk where you can obtain a
search request form and make an appointment for online search time with
one of the Reference Librarians.

law, Child Abuse and Neglect, Sociological Abstracts, Criminal Justice Periodicals Index, FoundatIOn Grants Index, and The Electronic Yellow-Pages.

Library Hours
EXPANDED FOR
EXAM PERIOD
May 1st to May 19
Hours until I AM on
certain days. Check
wah library staff

A complete listing and description of
the databases available through
DIALOG is kept at the Library

Law Students:
Spend the Summer in

Ireland.
June 19 to August 6, 1983
The Law Schools of the University of San
Francisco and Trinity College of the University of
Dublin will co-sponsor a seven week program for
law students. The program will focus on current
international, comparatIve and commercial law
issues, while you live and study on the beautiful
campus of Trinity College 10 Dublin, Ireland.
For further information contact.
The Summer Law Program in Ireland
USF School of Law
Ignatian Heights,
UJnersity of San Francisco SF, CA 94117-1080
.... _ ..... , __ . ' __ 11-' Telephone (415)666-6270

USF@

. PllA HiSTORY,
continued

CONFERENCE
TEACHING PUBLIC
INTEREST LAW:
A Symposium for faculty, students and
practicing attorneys. Guests include:
Dean C. Halperin (CUNY LAW), Prof.
Laura Nader (UC-Berkeley), Prof.
Deborah Rhode (Stanford Law). During
this full-day conference, participants
will examine the role of law schools in
preparing attorneys for public interest
practice, and develop models for integrating public interest issues into the
mainstream curriculum.
SATURDAY, ARRIL 9
9:30 to 5:30
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
198 McAllister
Classroom A
Registration Fee

For further info. contact Howard Herman at the Hastings Law Journal

PILA SETTLEMENT,
continued
Though the settlement represented little in the way of substantive gains for the
plaintiffs, the suit was not wholly fruitless. "It put great pressure on the administration to maintain the programs it
already had, such as involvement with
the Public Interest Clearinghouse," said
Zemelmen. The Settlement itself, asserts
Zemelman, "restricts the school from
cutting back on present clinical offerings. "
The suit was based primarily on a
breach of contract resulting from alleged
promises made by Hastings to students
and community groups in the late
19705. One promise, the plaintiffs alleged, was made by Hastings in the \
printing of the 1978 - 79 school
Catalogue, which stated that Hastings
would implement a "Public Interest Law
Honors Program [which] will have two
components - an academic portion,
and a public interest law center." The
Catalogue encouraged applications from
students "committed to the ideal of providing legal services of the highest caliber
to all members of the community."
Another alleged promise was made by
former Dean Marvin J. Anderson to
community groups opposed to Hastings'
expansion and eviction of tenants living
in Hastings-owned property. Those
groups claimed that they were promised
the community legal clinic in return for
dropping their opposition to the expansion.
Hastings maintains that the PILA
lawsuit is distinct and separate from the
issues that surround the State legislature's 1980 budget language and allocation.
Academic Dean Kane issued an official response on behalf of the school.
"We welcome the settlement which we
hope will be delivered with the signatures
of all the plaintiffs. The settlement is a
salutory development. we look forward
to getting on with the continuing dialogue about improving the legal educa<0 tion at Hastings. We must reserve furｾ＠ ther comment until the settlement is
8!. finalized."

himself. His brief speech, accompanied by the
noise of 500 protesters outside, called for the
establishment of a "law center" to provide legal
services to the community. "Law centers" were
his substitute for the Legal Services cutbacks, the
cornerstone in a program to increase the pro bono
activities of the probate bar. Dean Prunty pledged
that Hastings would try to implement th'e plan.
Subsequent actions by the administration and
faculty have not evidenced an intent to implement any "law center." As if the invitation to
MT. Meese had not been ,ufficient, Dean Prunty
denigrated the hundreds of students who participated in the demonstration by writing that the
action was "[al determined, externally-oriented
effort . . . [which failedl when only a small fraction of the students joined ranks with the imported demonstrators." (The Hastings Community, January 1982). In fact, a committee of
about 25 students had worked on the demonstration continuously during the month before
Meese's arrival, using the opportunity to present
work shops and pands at Hastings concerning the
legal services cutback. The vast majority of the
demonstrators were students, a fact reported
across the country in nearly every major newspaper.
The s ubstantive blow was dealt by the faculty
in changing its Admissions process. The number
of "automatic admits" - the first year class admittees awarded solely on the basis of grades and
LSAT scores - ' as raised from 10"70 to 55"70.
From the faculty' s perspective, the measure was
taken for efficiency and to increase the bar passage rate. Professor McCall justified the act by
pointing out that Hastings had the least number
of automatic admits of any of the major schools.
He and the faculty failed to note that for 100
years Hastings had adopted the egalitarian policy
- of providing a legal education to those who
would not qualify in traditional respects, especially those older students who had families
and had been working since college. Indeed,
Hastings had admitted everyone until the midsixties, giving them a chance to make it through
the classes. After rising numbers of applicants
necessitated selectivity, Hastings chose the bulk
of its students for their diversity of experience, as
well as for their raw score,. People with experience brought commitment to their studies:
the leadership of PILA and other political
organizations was generally composed of older
student s. While it is early to identify the full import of the decision, the impact was immediately
felt in the diversity of experience brought in by
the next class : the average age of incoming
student s in this author' s class ('83) was 29, that
of the class of '85 was 24.5.
Finally, the faculty showed no interest in
establishing a clinic or public interest program
during the negotiations leading to settlement of
the PILA action. Negotiations began when PILA
coordinators Jeffree Louden, Elizabeth Reiner,
and Mark Zemelman wrote a letter to the administration and faculty, expressing a desire to
negotiate rather than "fighting each other to no
one' s advantage." In return for the establishment of a negotiating committee, the plaintiffs
dropped the individual faculty members from the
suit. Yet the settlement reached with the committee a year and a half Ipter gave students neither a
clinic nor a program.
The students and community groups accepted
the school's offer largely because the legislative
route has become t he most promising. The lawsuit accomplished much: it focussed attention on
Hastings' insensitivity to the needs of the S.F.
Tenderloin community (in which the school is the
largest landholder and one of the largest landlords) and California and provided much of the
imperus for Hastings' continued involvement in
the Clearinghouse. With the settlement, Hastings
will have to answer to the Legislature for its failure to meet the 1980-81 budget directives. The
settlement has also released the energies of the
students now alumni who originally
worked on Ihe suit: they and other alums are

ANNOUNCING 2 NEW LOCATIONS TO
MEET YOUR COPYIREPORTS NEEDS!
1685 Haighl St (at Cote)
3181 MISSion St (at ValenCia)

Thanks ASH Council,
The student body was particularly
ASH Officers
fortunate this year to have been served
by an energetic council and outstanding
officers. Their achievements, accomplished with lots of sweat but remarkably little loss of blood, are noteworthy:
• The establishment of a student center in the basement of 198: Space includes the video game and ping pong
rooms, the student organization's complex, and the ASH and Law News offices.
• The ASH council and student representatives on faculty committ'ees determined the outcome of several important
policy decisions this year. ASH pushed
through a proposal to upgrade the professional responsibility graduation requirement, increasing the course's value
from a one unit pass/fail credit to two
graded units. A faculty initiated proposal to create a 75 or 2,5 GPA requirement for participation in any externship
program was tabled in the face of strong
ASH opposition to it. The Academic
Standards Committee is now seriously
considering a proposal initiated by ASH
to eliminate class rank recording on
transcripts.
• New procedures were created to insure open and fair selection of qualified
student representatives to faculty committees. As a result, this year's positions
were filled by a diverse and capable
group of students. And the student elections process was improved. Through
wide solicitation of potential candidates.

forming a new alumni association designed to
take an active role in Hastings' admissions and
educational policies.
If the rights of the students were not vindicated by the settlement, the rights of community
residents were vindicated in a lawsuit, McKeon
et. al. v. Hastings College oJ the Law, brought
by San Francisco Neighborhood Legal
Assistance Foundation. The suit alleged that
Hastings had caused 821 people to move from 5
Tenderloin residential complexes without providing, as required by statute, comparable
replacement housing. Testimony showed that the
vast majority of these persons were elderly and
receiving S51 or Social Security. The court's decision of April 9, 1982 ordered Hastings to provide
375 units of comparable housing . Hastings has
appealed the decision.
Throughout 1982-83, student representatives
on the Curriculum Committee requested that the
Committee address the issue of an on-campus
clinic, noting that faculty had been dismissed
with prejudice by the plaintiffs in March 1982
and that the faculty resolution of 1981, in which
the faculty had decided not to consider any proposal regarding an in·house clinic, was operative
only "until such time as the uncertainty regarding the legal obligation of the faculty or individual members thereof has been resloved
(Report to Legislature by Dean Caulfield, March
I, 1981). The Committee refused to deal with the
issue until the suit was resolved altogether.
The students also suggested that the Committee expand tire Professional Responsibility

• ASH president Brad Fuller worked
closely with the Alumni Association to
nurture student - alumni ties. The alumni will have sponsored six events or programs by the end of the year, from the
Christmas wassail party and Citizen
Kane, to the Alumni Advisor Program.
The Advisor Program is being improved further and an alumni job placement panel is planned for next year.
The relationship with the alumni has
also benefitted the students in matters
directly related to the school. The ASH
President's position as a voting member
of the alumni Board of Governors was
used effectively to promote student interests and views regarding Hastings administrative policies.
• Besides the beer busts and book
sales, the ASH council took on a number of new chores this year. They sponsored a gourmet coffee day, a dance
party, a CPR class, and a fitness class
(to be continued). Alr these contributed
greatly to the developing sense of community at Hastings.
These are just a few of the many accomplishments of this year's officers
and representatives. Special thanks
should go to President Brad Fuller.
V. P. Racheile Chong, Treasurer Susie
Sprake, and Secretary Kimberly Mart
for their countless hours and efforts for
the student body,

course to 3 units, submitting Stanford's course
- which, in 1000 pages, explores the ethical,
historical and philosophical underpinnings of the
profession as a model. The Committee
avoided the issue until, two and a half months
later, Professors McCall and Malone informed
the Committee that the course's present scope
could not be properly taught in one unit. The
Committee, which had earlier awarded incresed
units to tax and business courses simply on the
strength of a faculty member's expressed need,
voted down the professors' proposal to expand
the course to 2 units. Some of the members
argued that the units allocated should not be increased ｾｩｴｨｯｵ＠
an increase in the overall units
required for graduation. The ASH student council then wrote the entire faculty, noting that "to
suggest that these two issues are peculiarly bound
implies that professional responsibility is a tangential aspect of legal education in relation to the
subject matter of all other courses." In response
to the letter, the faculty overrode the committee,
but also increased the overall units required for
graduation by one unit.
On other fronts, the 1982-83 year was more
productive. In addition to finalizing the settlement, student groups visited state legislators in
preparation for the April budgetary hearings and
were received positively. Initial meetings were
also held among alumni to create a new alumni
association IOta support and promote affirmative
action and public interest education at
Hastings." It plans to contribute to the lobbying
effort this budget year.

Universily of San Die80

ANNOUNCING NEW SERVICES
Self·Service Word Processing!
Now You can inexpensively prepare
Reports , Manuscripts & Resumes on an
easy to use system.

ll.M. IN TAXATION
GENERAL ll.M.

(California & Market Street locations only)

FULL SERVtCE WORD PROCESStNG!
Let us do it for you .
(Markel Street location only)
PLUS COPIES , COLOR COPIES, COPIES FROM
SLIDES. HOURLY IBM SELECTRIC RENTAL
REPORT BINDING , SPECIALTY PAPERS
AND MORE

Fellowships Available
Full-time and Part-time Programs Offered
Quality Programs of a Fully Accredited Law School
For details contact

Mt.. M.ary Lehlo
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
School of l.aw, ｇｲＮ｡､ｵｬｾ＠
Progr ..m

AIe.lo.uk
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(619. 293-4596
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GRADUATE LAW
PROGRAMS
Full- Time

Amnesty International
Organized at Hastings

or Part- Time Programs

Master of Laws
in
Taxation
or

Master of Laws
in
Business & Taxation
Full-Time Program
Master of Laws in Business & Taxation Transnational Practice

APPLY TO REGISTRAR
PHONE (916) 739-7106

McGeorge School of Law
University of the Pacific
3200 FIFTH AVENUE • SACRAMENTO. CA 95817

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN
LAW SCHOOLS AND THE ORDER OF THE COIF
ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

t

by Dennis Cusack
Hastings students now have a campus chapter of Amnesty International
(A I). The group will work in coordination with the Al San Francisco office
and area campus groups to monitor
and publicize human rights violations
around the world.
Al groups work primarily through
letter-writing campaigns to bring international public opinion to bear on governments that have imprisoned persons
because of their race, religious creeds
or political ideologies. AI is a political
and pacifist organization. It does not
sanction political prisoners who have
used or advocated violence. AI also
works to abolish the torture of prisoners and to repeal death penalty
laws.
The Hastings chapter will concentrate on the legal concerns arising within the vast array of human rights violations. This includes writing letters on
behalf of imprisoned judges, lawyers
and law students. In addition, we will
focus on specific legal issues such as
the right to fair and speedy trials, the
right to appeal and the right to be tried
only once for an alleged crime.
The current AI Special Action campaign on Egypt should be of particular
interest to law students. Many prisoners have been held without charge,
have been tortured, have been denied
the opportunity to appeal, and have
faced retrials after acquittal. All are
violations of the Egyptian Constitution
and/or the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. Egypt ral1fied the latter treaty in January 1982.
The violal1ons though, extend beyond

SALMAGUNDI
Gourmet Soups and Quiche
served in the company of
the Great and Near Great
of the legal world.
39 GROVE STREET
"MIDWAY BETWEEN THE COURTHOUSE AND THE JAIL"
Elizabeth Lu; 2L

the prison cells and into the legal community at large. An AI report states in
part:
Defense lawyers encounter
severe difficulties in the preparation of their cases. Information
regarding their clients' whereabouts or dates of interrogation
may be withheld. Case dossiers
may be provided only on a purchase basis. In July 1981, the
Egyptian Bar Council, which has
a long tradition of defending civil
and human rights, was formally
dissolved and replaced by a temporary Bar Council whose members were designated by the President.
Egypt is just one example of the kind
of human rights violations occurring
all over the world, including, to some
extent, the United States. The Hastings
chapter will publicize violations, will
write letters on behalf of prisoners and
in general attempt to raise the student
body and faculty awareness of human
rights problems around the world.
One of our prioril1es will be to introduce the subject of human rights into
the curriculum at Hastings. The idea of
a human rights course In a legal curriculum is not new Boalt Hall offers
such a course. We feel that human
rights are a valid, If not a vital, tOPIC of
legal study.
We need the support of students and
faculty alike. The Hastings chapter of
Al meets every other Friday at 11:40
a .m . in the Old Commons. For further
information contact locker #275. Next
meeting is Friday, April 22.

November 14, 1979

PIIA THREATENS SUIT
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M,srepresentation and Breach 0/ Contract Alleged

Boord of Drrectors Meets

AB 1566 Topic of Discussion
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"Law Centers" Long Fight

Protesters March;
Meese Speaks
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